these landmarks always will ieave a lasting and worthwhife
. image on the lives of the people of the community in future
. /years.
These landmarks represent an era which has observed the
/
settling and development of the barren Delavan prairie, which
.has watched the land around Hartsburg and Emden develop
from a swampy marsh to become the richest soil area in the
United States, which has witnessed the small towns of
Emden and Hartsburg spring from mere desolate areas' and
U~ion (which was laid out in 1909 by S.L. Quisenberry)
anse from a coun~y church from whence it received its
name; which has seen the country church of Bethel, founded
by pioneer families and well attended, to become isolated in
recent years as typical of many cguntry churches; which has
viewed the life and achievements-<as well as the passing of
the pioneers; which has experienced the revolution which
modern invention has brought about in farming; and which
represents an era which has seen this country arise ·from a
small divided nation of pre-Civil War days to become the
greatest united nation in the world today.

house was not large enough to accomodate them.
M.A. Miles, a fine carpenter from Vermont, was -the master
carpenter of the second building. The second building was
dedicated February 2, 1873. It was good sleighing and people •
came for miles to enjoy the dedication services. The record
boo~ shows a large number of people became members of this
church.
The Bethel Church was repaired and remodeled, and a con
crete platform was placed at the'front in the fall of 1910.
There began a decline in attendance during the 1930's, how
. ever there were Sunday School and Communion Services u·ntil
the year 1951. The church is kept repaired and maintained.·
Memorial Day Services and funerals continue to be held in
the quaint old church.

BETHEL CHURCH

By Margaret Small wood
The Bf>thel Congregation was a branch of the Old Sugar
Creek Congregation, who had their house of worship situated
just east of the Morgan Bridge in Eminence, five miles dis
tant. It was a long distance for the brave pioneers to go to
worship, so they. resolved to build a house out on the then
unbroken prairie. They went to the' forest and hau led their
logs and with such tools as broadax, chisels, foot adz, etc.,
they fas~joned them into shape and pinned them together with
wooden pins.
The first meeting was on the twenty-sixth day of November,
1854. They gave to their house of worship the name of Bethel
and they agreed to be known by the title name of the Bethel
Congregation•. Elder William Ryan was elected Evangelist;
David Bowles and William Shively were elected Elders; and
George G. Ryan and Jeremiah Miller were elected Deacons.
Trustees were David Bowles, Samuel Waters and William
Shively. They worshipped in this old building for eighteen
years until the congregation grew t9 such a size that the old
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